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The minute structure of true reticular tissue (reticulum, Mall) 
has long been a matter of more or less controversy. Kolliker and 
his followers regarded it as composed of branching, anastomosing 
cells, while Bizzerzo, recognizing and laying more stress upon 
its fibrous character considered it composed of bundles of fine 
fibers to which the fixed connective tissue cells are closely applied. 
As Mall (’96) has pointed out it makes but little difference 
whether the fibers are within or without the cells provided we 
understand what is the precise relation. 

A few fundamental facts of structure may be taken for granted. 
That reticulum contains both fibers and fixed connective tissue 
cells is obvious. That it is more or less infiltrated by leucocytes 
is well known. That its anastornosing elements are frequently 
continuous with bundles of white fibers may be readily observed 
in any section of lymphoid tissue. The points of divergence ap- 
pear when one attempts to determine the relation: (1) of fixed 
connective tissue cells to reticular fibers (‘Gitterfasern’), (2) of 
reticular fibers to elastic fibers, (3) of reticular fibers to the white 
fibers of collaginous tissue, (4) of ‘fixed’ to ‘wandering’ cells. 
The present paper is concerned with the attempt to throw some 
light upon the basic problems related to the first three of these 
questions. 
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The early studies of Iiolliker, Ranvier and others, were largely 
conducted upon teased and unstained reticulum or upon lymphoid 
tissue from which the lymphocytes had been washed out by vari- 
ous methods. They were followed by the employment of the 
more recent dye reactions by which the recognition of t3he fibrillar 
character of the tissue is rendered somewhat more apparent. It 
was not until the more exact methods of chemistry and micro- 
chemistry vvere applied by Siegfried, Mall and others that a fairly 
clear perception of the exact structural relation of the reticular 
tissue began to be apparent. The introduction of new methods 
often renders plain certain hitherto obscure facts. This is espe- 
cially true as a result of the silver impregnation methods of Biel- 
schowsky ('04) when applied to  various connective tissues. Even 
the finer fibers, which are more or less obscure after preparation 
with other methods, stand out clearly in these preparations and 
one is thus enabled to draw sharper distinctions than is otherwise 
possible. It is with the application of this method, and its modi- 
fication by Maresh ('05), that my observations were largely made; 
the results have been confirmed by comparison with consecutive 
serial sections stained by well known methods, chiefly depending 
on haematoxylin and eosin, Mallory's fibroglia stain, and the 
combination of haematoxylin with the Weigert and Van Giesen 
stains described in my Textbook of Histology ('05). The tissues 
studied have been lymphatic glands, spleen, tonsil, thymus, the 
lymphoid tissues of the digestive and respiratory tracts, the skin 
and various other tissues being used for comparison. The mate- 
rial was obtained from man, pig, dog, cat, rabbit, ox, sheep, calf 
and fish. It was fixed by the various methods in common use and 
was both mature and embryonal. 

The method of impregnatlion which I have followed has been 
a variation of the rapid modification described by Maresh ('05). 
With individual exceptions I have gotten uniformly good results 
after all the methods of fixation used. The method was applied 
as follows: 

1. Sections cut in paraffin were fixed on the slide and placed 
12 to 24 hours in a 2 per cent solution of silver nitrate. 

2. Transfer for 15 to 30 minutes to freshly prepared alkaline 
silver solution (20 cc. of 2 per cent silver nitrate to which are added 
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three drops of 40 per cent caustic soda and the precipitate redis- 
solved by adding ammonia drop by drop while stirring). 

3. Rinse quickly in distilled water and place in 20 per cent for- 
malin for three minutes or till the sections are black. 

4. Wash in distilled water and place for ten minutes in an acid 
gold-bath (10 cc. distilled water to which are added 2 t'o 3 drops 
of 1 per cent gold chlorid and 2 to 3 drops of glacial acetic acid). 

5. Immerse in 5 per cent hyposulfite of soda 3-1 minute to  re- 
move all unreduced silver. 

6. Wash in distilled water, dehydrate, clear in xylol and mount 
in balsam . 

Bielschowsky advised leaving tissues in the 20 per cent formalin 
for 12 to 24 hours but as Maresh has shown this seems to be un- 
necessarily long, a t  least when sections are used. To still further 
shorten the process Woglom ('09, ' lo) has advised, for the purpose 
of preventing shrinkage of the tissue, that the initial immersion 
in 2 per cent silver nitrate solution need not exceed 5 minutes. 
I have, however, found this tiinc entirely too short in many cases 
and its use led to much confusion in the interpretation of my early 
results. In  sections insuficiently impregnated the contrast 
between collaginous and reticular fibers was not sharp, either the 
reticulum taking a brown instead of a proper black color in lightly 
toned preparations or if the toning was intensified many of the 
collaginous fibers became a greyish black instead of the proper 
golden brown. Moreover, I did not find troublesome shrinkage 
of tissue in well fixed preparations, I would therefore advise 
a strict adherence to the 12-24 hour period of immersion recom- 
mended by Bielschowsky and Pollock ('04), Levi ('06) and others, 
rather than the shorter period advocated by Woglorn and, with 
reservations, by Maresh ('05), 

In  the lymplioid tissues the impregnation brings out most 
distinctly the reticular fibers; they take on a, deep opaque black 
and stand out prominently against the golden brown of the collag- 
inous fibcrs. Thc method has already been applied to connectivc 
tissues and the assumption of a more or less specific staining 
property for reticulum in the liver, lymphatic glands, tonsil, 
spleen, ovary, and pleura has been casually recorded by Afaresh 
('05), Ciaccio ('OY), dlagna ('08), Balabio ('08), Cesa-Bianchi 
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('08)' and Favaro ('09). Realizing the uncertainty which 
attends the use of various silver methods one readily appreciates 
the necessityfor careful study of the effects of the method upon the 
various tissue elements. Of the primary tissues epithelium and 
other cells are scarcely if at all colored or have a faint brownish 
tint; red blood cells darken readily and are either opaque black 
or a deep brown according to the depth of the impregnation and 
the duration of the toning bath; blood serum and intercellular 
cement substance blacken, the latter appearing very granular ; 
all nuclei are an intense black, the silver reacting specially to  the 
chromatic portions, viz., nuclear wall, chromatin net and karyo- 
somes; the axis cylinders of nerves are somewhat blackened, 
though with the method employed the neuraxes are not nearly 
so opaque as the fibers of reticular tissue. Muscle fibers blacken 
irregularly depending on the depth of impregnation and they 
show something of their fibrillar structure ; the cross striations 
and, in smsoth muscle, the myofibrillae and intercellular bridges 
appear beautifully shown in certain instances but it is possible 
with care to have the muscle almost colorless and the reticular 
fibers an opaque black. The silver apparently adsorbssomewhat 
to  the surface of muscle cells and elastic fibers and thus frequently 
fills the interstices between fibers, forming an apparent inter- 
fibrillar network in smooth muscle, in epithelium and in dense 
elastic tissue, e.g., ligamentum nuchae. It is possibly this which 
accounts for the apparent blackening of intercellular substance. 
Both because of their reactions and because of their character- 
istic differences of structure one has little difficulty in differenti- 
ating these tissues after impregnation and distinguishing them 
from the various types of connective tissue fibers. 

Before we can regard the method of Bielschowsky, applied to 
tissues outside of the nervous system, as a specific stain for reticu- 
lum, it is necessary to examine more carefully than has been done, 
into the reaction of connective tissue fibers to the silver impregna- 
tion and the differentiation, in sections prepared by this method, 
of the collaginous, elastic, fibroglia and reticular fibers. Of the 
fibrous tissues cartilage, bone, and dentine may be set aside be- 
cause of their characteristic structure, obvious at a glance, though 
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one sometimes encounters difficulties in the transition from the 
fibrous perichondrium to the cartilage matrix. 

The distribution of the fibers blackened by silver is so extensive 
that one is tempted to question the selective action of the method. 
They are encountered in all the lymphoid organs, in the mucosa 
of the digestive tract, in and about the walls of the lymphatics 
and blood-vessels, in the framcwork of all the secreting glands, 
e.g. , liver, salivary glands, pancreas, mucous glands of the respir- 
atory and digestive tracts, in the kidneys, ovary, uterine wall, 
testis, prostate, sweat glands, in the coriurn of the skin, in the 
tunicae propriae of the respiratory and digestive apparatus, 
about the glands of the gastro-intestinal mucosa, and to a Iiiriitcd 
extent among the fiberb of areolar and collaginous tissue wherever 
it is found. Many of the basement niernbranes consist largely 
of these argentiferous fibers. 

If one is careful not to omrtone the specimens the results in 
mature tissues are fairly constant; in such preparations (with a 
few reservations) the method appears quite definitely selective 
for the blackened fibers of reticular tissue (“reticulurri.” Mall), 
the elastic and fibroglia fibers remain colorless and the collaginous 
fibers Ltssurne a brownish tint. 

This result was arrived at by a careful cornparison of the effect 
of this and other stains upon the several tissues in locations where 
each is known to occur. The conclusions are bawd on the fol- 
lowing observations. 

A. EL4STIC FIBERS 

Sections of the ligamentuin nucl-iae after impregnation show the 
elastic fibers absolutely colorless and outlined by an intense black 
fibrous mass which occupies nearly the entire non-vascular area 
between the elastic fibers, and which at  the bordcrs of the elastic 
bundles shades into the goldcn brown of the collaginous fibers 
forming the coarse bands of the framework (fig. 1). I n  the con- 
trols the elastic fibers show the characteristic staining reaction 
with heniatein and cosin and with Van Gicsen’s stain, and the 
intervening tissue is colored red by eosiri and by acid fuchsin. 
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Fig. 1 Trunscction of thc ligarrientmi nuchae of an ox. Bielsrhowsky stain. 
Chinera lucids; 

Fig. 2 A puInion:r.ry w.rt,ery from the human hing showing the colorless irit,ernal 
i c  rriernhranes invest,ed by blackened reticulum. Hielschowsky 

Basement. rrieinbrnne ( h m )  is :t dense 
The elmtic 

13ieIsc:how~ky 

The  elastic. fibers arc colorless, t he  irrtrrvrniiig tissue op:tqiie. 
occ. I, obj. A .  

stain. 

opaquc black, i ts  fibcrs so closcly p:tc:keii :IS to be indistinguishnble. 
fibers ( e j )  arc colorless and arc invest,eci bj- a h l w k  reticnlurri ( r ) .  
stain. Ur:twn mit,h thc Etlinger projcctiori apparat,ua, X 2Fj.5. 

C,hncr:i lucida; occ. 1 ,  obi. i. 
Fig. 3 From a primary bronchus of I I I ~ L I I .  

In  the fenestrated coats of the arteries one s 
arteries of the lungs, stomach, lymphatic glands arid nmny other. 
organs vessels showing in the control, the typical elastic rncinbranc 
in the tunica intinia completely encircliilg the vessels in traiisec- 
tioris. The impregnated specinleiis, when the sanic vcwcl i:: 
examined in adjacent slides in the aeries, show the internal elastic 
membrane colorless, the elastic coat in the larger vessels being in- 
vested on cither surface with a close nct of black reticular fihers 
(fig. 2 ) .  This investnient of the elastic tissue by reticular fibers 
is readily ob5erved arid is rricst remarkable. Similar, though lehs 
nurricrous fibers are seen inr-esting the elastic tissue in thc inter- 
rnuwular spaces of the tunica media. arid in the turiica :id\. cntitia. 
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In the smaller arteries and in the small and medium veins the coat 
of Henle i,q so thin, and often incomplete, that it is riiore difficult 
to  determine that the elastic fihers are colorless a> distinguished 
from the blackened reticuliini but in view of the cowtant and 
obvious condition in the larger veshel? one is warranted in assum- 
ing that the elastic fibers in thc smaller ~cssels, as  in the larger, 
are colorless and that it is the reticuluiii, when present, which 
blackens. The intimate clothing of elastic fibers hy reticuluni, 
readily observed in the larger vessels, accounts for the occasional 
appearance of‘ blackened fibers in the position of Henlc’s coat in 
vesselh so sinall US to possess only an incomplete internal elastic 
merribraiie. 

In thc basement membranes of the bronchii one finds only 
argentiferous reticular fibers. In the larger bronchi the hasement 
membrane is specially distinct and consists of a dense, close1~- 
pecked mesh of blackened reticular fibers (fig. 3), forming a corn- 
plete nienibranous investment continuous with the reticular fibers 
of the turiica propria and supporting the epithelium. With the 
Weigert-elastic picro-fuchsin stain the argentiferous fibers take 
a red color. 

111 the tunica propria of the trachea and bronchi are large bun- 
dlcs of longitudinal elastic fibers. Thew fibers reinaiii colorless 
in the Biclschowsky sections cTcn when the stain has  been made 
so intense as to darken to  a considerable extent the collagiiious 
fibers and the muscles. One finds each elastic fiber invested by a 
distinct coat of blackened rcticulsr fibers forming an intricate 
net. If one selects a known and readil? recognized point for 
study, consecutive section5 stained bj- different methods Thaw 
the broad lines of elastic fibers, which in the Uielschowsky i ec -  
tions are colorless, to  be flanked on every surface by a blackened 
reticulum, but clothed in the Weigert-elastic picro-fuchqin section 
by fuchsin stained fibers. K i th  haematoxplin and eosin the whole 
breadth of the basement membrane and both elastic and argentif- 
erous Iibers in the tunica propria take the characteristic eosin 
tint , arid reticular and elastic fibrils are almost indist~inf;uishable. 

Thus wherever the recognition of unquestionable elastic fibel-s 
can bc iiittde with certainty they are found uncolortd by the silvcr, 
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while giving characteristic reactions to other stains. It is only in 
those locations where identification of elastic fibers is question- 
able that one is inclined to suggest their identity with the hlack- 
ened fibrils, but even then one sccs indications of noticeable 
difference. If a bit of areolar tissue is carefiilly examined in the 
wall of the digestive tract, the skin, thc peritoneum or elsewhere, 
and sections of the tissue are also stained by the selective elastic 
tissue stains, Weigert's, or Unna's, one observes on comparison a 
difference in the number and arrangement of fibers selected by the 
compared methods. The orcein and Weigert sections will coni- 
pare very closely. The Bielschowsky sections of the same series 
frequently show many more fibers of the blackened t,ype; moreover 
the blackened or reticular fibers are usually more m-avy and of 
irregular distribution, often having a typical spiral appearance 
as compared with the relatively straight elastic fibers. This is 
well shown in sections of collapsed or undisterided lung in which 
the elastic fibers of the alveolar walls and bronchiolcs are straight 
while the reticular fibers, from thc extreme contraction of the 
organ, are thrown into a remarkably intricate network of wavy 
and twisted fibrils, equally as distinct and more abundant than t,he 
elastic. 

These findings are in confirmation of the views already expressed 
by TVoglom ('lo) and others and appear to prove conclusively the 
non-identity of elastic fibers with those fibers (reticulum) which 
blacken in these preparations. This view is in accord with that 
expressed by Mall ( 'OZ) ,  who as a result of his cornparison of the 
tissucs by chemical methods likewise demonstrated the non- 
identity of elastic fibers and reticulum, but his studies of mcsen- 
chymal tissues showing embryonic stages of the connective tissue, 
resulted in pictures delineating the first appearance of elastic 
fibrils which simulate those which I have obtained in similar tis- 
sues by the method of impregnation (fig. 4). I shall consider this 
phase of the subject in a later paper. At this time it is sufficient 
to say that I consider the fibers referred to to be collaginous in 
type. One must therefore finally emphasize the fact, that in well 
recognized portions of mature tissues elastic fibers in the silvered 
preparations remain entirely colorless while reticular fibers 
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Fig. 4 F'rom the subectodermal mesenchyme (corium) of R fetal pig of about 
80 mm. neck-breech length, showing blackened fibrils (F) bearing iritirnate rela- 
tions to the mesenchynial cells. Crtnlera lucida; o(:c. 1, 
obj. If honi. ini. 

Fig. 5 R,eticnlar and collaginous tissue at the periphery of a lymphatic gland. 
Observe the sharp outlines of the fine black reticular fibrils (7) which intermingle 
with the bundles of collaginoiis fibers (cf) in a trabeculum. Bielschowsky stain. 
Camera lucida; occ. 1 ,  ok),i. 2. 

Fig. 6 The iigiirc exhit)it,s the relation between the collaginous (cf) and reticular 
(7) fibers in the region adjoining a nodule of a patch of Peyer in the small intestine 
of man. Notc the intcrlacing of fibers a t  the border of t he  lymphoid &sue. 
Bielschowsky stain. 

Bielschowsky stain. 

Camera lucida; occ. I, ohj. i. 

blacken; one is justified in assuming that this reaction to the 
Rielschowsky mct,hod, wit'h reasonable care, is constant. 

13. COLLAGINOUS FIBERS 

That the typical reticular fibers of lymphoid tissue and the 
typical collaginous fibers of dense fibrous tissue take on differ- 
ent colors after the silver impregnation has been generally 
recognized, a t  least by the Italian writers, Levi ('06), Ciaccio 
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('071, Cesa-Bianchi ('08), l3alabio ('OS), Alagno ('08). The retic- 
ular fibers assume a dense opaque black while the collagirious 
fibers take on a golden brown when w l l  diffcrentiatcd. Yet 
if one examines carefully those points at  which the two tissues 
blend one encounters much difficulty in determining whether the 
black color of the coarser collaginous bundlcs is due to the opacity 
of the brown bundles-which arc of considerable size and thick- 
nebs and often of great density--or to the presence within the 
coarse collaginous bundles of finer, blackened, reticular fibers. 
In some locations the latter relation is apparent. For example, 
in the perifollicular plexus about the lymphatic follicles, described 
by C'iaccio ('071, one finds the characteristic lozenge shaped 
rneshes of the 'reticulum' exteiiciirig into the adj acerit collaginous 
tissuc of the trabecula in lymphoid organs or of the turiica pro- 
pria and submucosa in the digestive tract, hut there the reticular 
fibers are nearly always clear and sharp among thc collttginous 
fibers of the sinaller fibrous bundles (figs. 5, 6, 7, and 13). Ak the 
bundles increase in size, however, the difficulty of distinguishing 
the exact outlines of the two types of fibers increases. 

Another difficulty in the way of exact and positive differentia- 
tion is the variable result of silver impregnations. With vary- 
ing degrees of impregnation, reduction, and toning the collaginous 
fibers may lose their typical golden brown and acquire an inrreas- 
ingly opaque condition. This is specially prone to occur if the 
sections are overtoned in the gold chlorid bath. One halts, there- 
fore, between the idea of similarity if not positive identity of col- 
laginous fibers arid "reticulum" and the opinion of &la11 ('01) 
which regards reticulum as an independent tissue, distinctly dif- 
ferentiated from the collagirious by its s;onlewhat different chem- 
ical reactions, a vicw not fully accepted by Studriicka ('03) nor 
yet generally adopted by German authors (Furbringer, '09). Yet 
if one uses care with the silver process one can obtain from nearly 
all t jss i ies quite distinctive preparations. Thus in the lung the 
fibrous tiisue of the pleura, as shown by Favaro ('09), as well 
as that of the "interlobular septa" appears to he formed by golden 
brown fibers arranged in bundles having the characterihtic wavy 
coiirse together with but few iriteririiiiglecl black reticular fibers, 
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whereah thc reticulum in the ~mlls  of the alveoli and smaller bron- 
chi, though often composed of coarpe typically spiral fihrils, forms 
a ~ i  interlacing mass of discreet fibers, or fiber bundles, among 
which a limited proportion of finer himdles of brownish collag- 
inoiis fibera may be recognized. In  the vascular trabecula of the 
spleen (fig. 7 )  the collaginous fi1;cr.s of the blood-vessels acquire 
a typical brown while the close network of reticular fibers take on 
an iriterise black and hare a characteristic, either somewhat 
regularly spiral, or a reticular course, very different from the 
irregularly wav j~  collagiiious fiber?. 

Fig. 7 .I\ rasciilnr t~rabccuhmi of  :I child’s splceii. Thc bluckrrreri fibcrs of 
reticulnru (i.) shov clearly in contrast 10 the  c:ollaginous fibers ( i j ’ )  which in  the sec- 
tion arc it golden brown. The reticulum surrounds thr vwwls mid is continuous 
with t,hat of thc splenir pulp. T3ielschowsky in. Drawn wit,h Edingcr pro- 
jection apparatus, X 255. 

In the trabecula of the lyiiiphatic glands the distribution is not 
so apparent, the collagirious and the reticular fibers pursuing some- 
what similar courses, though the latter arc apt, to be inorc dis- 
tinctly spirillar. From careful examination I am led to  believe 
that the relation simulates, in reversc, that already described (see 
fig. 2) for the elastic fibers, in that it would appear with consider- 
able certainty in many places that the black reticular fibers are 
invested or enveloped by a sleeve or coat of collagiiious fibrils, 
so that the latter fibrils coiisequently assume a spiral course cor- 
responding  clod^* to that of the reticular fibrils. Indicatioris of 
a similar investment of the reticular fibrils can be found whr~rcver 
reticulum occurs, hut it is not always possible to distinguish 
with certainty between the collaginous fihcrs and the protoplasm 
of mesenchymal or fixed coriiiective tissue cells. 
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Again in the fibrous perichondrium of hyaline cartilage, as 
~ tudnicka  (’06) has pointed out, there is a considerable layer of 
blackened fibers marking the border of the cartilage and in the 
younger types extending into its matrix; the outer layers of the 
perichondrium are clearly, however, collaginous tissue, and in 
rriy preparations present the characteristic golden brown color, 
sharply distinguished from the intense black of the argentiferous 
fibers. The matrix of the cartilage in the same sections retains 
a brownish tint except in the younger specimens and at  the margins 
of the cartilaginous plates in the more mature cases. The black- 
ening of the innermast fibers of the perichondriurn which mark 
the “growing surface” of the cartilage may be explained by the 
increased afinity for silver shown by the fibers of young connec- 
tive tissue as compared with the mature, a relation which I am 
not ready to discuss further at  this time. 

The remarkable differences in reaction to the impregnation in 
riiariy of the matme tissues: especially such as contain typical 
reticulum, would tend to refute the German idea of the identity of 
collaginous and reticular tissue and to confirm the opinion of Mall 
that reticular tissue or “reticulum” is a distinct entity, though this 
latter contention cannot yet be established from the staiidpoint 
of the method hcre used until it  is viewed in the light of the his- 
togenesis of the connective tissues, for there the sharp lines of 
demarcation diminish even to the vanishing point. 

Such characteristic differences between reticulum and collag- 
inoiis fibers as may be observed at  almost any point in thin sec- 
tions of the lymphoid tissues impregnated by silver leave little 
to be desired in the way of morphological dif’ferentiation of these 
two types of fibers. Such areas are well and accurately shown in 
fig. 5, from t<he lymphatic gland of man, and fig. 6 from the margin 
of a Peyer’s patch in the human intestine. One feels, therefore, 
that the separate and distinct character of collaginous and retic- 
ular fibrils in the mature tissues as shown by silver impregnations, 
fortified as it is by the chemical differences demonstrated by Sieg- 
fried and Mall, the one, collaginous, yielding gelatin, the other 
yielding a “ reticulin” presenting different chemical reactions, 
forins at least a satisfactory working basis for the further study 
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of the distribution of these fibcrs as shown by the Bielschowsky 
method, a work already begun by StudniEka, Ciaccio, Ralabio, 
Alagna, Favaro, Maresh, Cesa-Bianehi and others. 

C. RETICULUM 

The careful observation of Uiclschowsky preparations also 
yields valuable data as to the finer struct’ure of reticular tissue 
and the relation of its fibrils to the “fixed” connective tissue cells. 

The coarser fibers of ‘reticulum’ may be readily seen and, where 
such fibers conic into relation with the “knots” of the reticular 
net, one can observe these fibrils breaking up into a plexus within, 
or about, the cells as pointed out by Balabio (’08). Somewhat 

Fig. 8 From a lymphatic gland of man showing t.he relation of the blackened 
fibers of reticulum t,o the branching protoplasm of the fixed connective tissue cells. 
The snidl black niiolei arc those of lymphocytes. PR, perifollicular reticulum. 
Bielschowsky stain, altcr stained with acid fuchsin. Camera lucicia; occ. 1, obj. 
,12 honi. im. 

of this arrangement is indicated in fig. 8, though in other places 
the fillers appear to enter the cell and end eithcr abruptly or, 
more frequently, pass through the cell ia close proximity if not in 
contact with its nucleus. Thc appearance of abrupt endiiig 
might if only occasionally observed, be due to the passage of fibers 
out of the plane of the section, but it occurs far too often so that 
this certainly is not a l w q ~ s  the case. The finer fibrils, as well as 
many of the coarser ones, appear as single fibrils though because 
of the complete opacity of the impregnation one cannot say that 
this is actiially the case. Certainly the larger fibers distinctly 
show indications of fibrillation. 
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T l h  leads to  the question of the relation of reticular filwils 
to the “fixed” connective tissue cells. Are the fihers contained 
within the cells or are they only in siirface cont 
me that A4all has given 11s the key to the situation with his theory 
of exoplasinic deposit of the fibrils with constant receFsion of the 
endoplasm during development. If one regardb reticulum as an 
immature or least differentiated t j  pe of conriective tissuc it is plain 
to see that the fibers must readily lie now within the cell or enda- 
plasm, arid now 11 ithout the cell, where they are left “high and dry,” 
as it were, by the cornplctc recession of the endoplasm which leaves 
in mature collaginous tissue only the nucleated cellular remnants. 
Since certain fibers, or portions of fibers, would thus lie without 
the anastornosing syncytial mass of endoplasm while certain 
others would lie quite as plainly within it we have here a possihle 
harmonization of the otherwise conflicting theories of Kdliker 
and Bizzozero. The facts of the case as I observe them in silver 
impregnated sections of embryonal as well as mature tissues ap- 
pear to coincide with this hypothesis. 

Ciaccio (’07) attacked this problem casually in connection with 
his study of thc distribution of reticular tissue in the lymphoid 
follicles of lyniphatic glands and observed a rclation of contiguity 
of fibers and cells, the two beirig indcpenclent. Thus, he says, 
“le fihrille alla lorn ~ o l t a  si diramano in tutti i sense e h i  montrano 
iridependenti dalle ccllule.” 

Balabio (’08), cognizant of the work of cliaccio, approaches the 
problem circumspectly, and describes the fibers as “supcrirnpobed” 
upon thc cells forming a characteristic close and delicate peri- 
cellular plexus. He observed that the cellular prolongations “in- 
tertwine aniong” the fibrils but he was riot able to determine “with 
certainty” whether they were superimposcd or whether they “an- 
astomosed in the form of a sort of continiloils cellular net.” He 

limits himself,” as he says “to emphasize the fact without pro- 
iiouncing upon the existence or non-existence of true cellular 
xnastoinoses.” He is iriclined to confirm the theory of Hizzozero 
for he in one place says “ Si puo confirmarc consciciirezza quanto 
gia Bizzoxero ed altri afferrnarono che si tratta di rapporti di sola 
c o nt  ig ui t a. ” 

( (  
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If one assumes that to disprove the theory of Bixzoxero one 
must find the fibrils at all times outside t h e  anastornosing cells, 
never within, then proof is not forthcoming. On the other hand 
proof is also lacking if to demonstrate thc theory of Kollikcr 
fibers must always be found \\ithill the cellular syncytium. Rut  
viewing the tissue in thc light of its histogenesis, one need not, as 
pointed out above, bc thus limited in either caw, for the fibcrs of 
reticulum may, according to this interpretation, come to lie now 
within, now without the syricytial eiidoplasni. The examination 
of such appearances as thuw shown in any of the figs. X to 11, 
which are accurately drawn w it21 high magnification, or yet more 

Fig. 9 Reticulum a n d  relh as s w n  in a t h i n  section tlrrougll tllc pull, of thc 
human spleen. No cmllaginous fi . Fibers iind nuclei arc 
black, the cytoplasm is granular. itled hy R. hslo of cyto- 
plasm espccially distinct wherev i rec td  to\v:tld t h e  cye 
of the observer. Ret, reticlii1:ir L ,  Iympliocgt c.  Biels- 
chowsky stain. Chrrir.rw. Incitla; O C C .  1: obj.  ,f horn im. 

truly if one studies tlie actual preparations, must, convince one at, 
a glance t,hat in mature lymphoid t,issue t8he fibrils of the reiicu- 
lum are not entirely contained witliin thc fixed cells. The hurden 
of proof lies on the other side. 
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The accurat]e and sharp delineation possible under high magni- 
ficat'ion between the opaque black fibrils arid t'he light brown 
protoplasm of the cells presents appearances in thin sections which 
seem to me to show unmistakably that some portions of the fi- 
brils are certainly contained within t,he cytoplasm of fixed connec- 
tive tissue cells. I do not find any such condition in relation to 
the lymphocytes which are so numerous in the same vicinity. 
In  fig. 10 t'he fibrils a are, in t,he case of the lower cell a t  least, cer- 
tainly outside the cell at one point,, viz., where it. ends by passing 
out of the plane of the section. Rut at the point b each fiber 
makes a distinct loop which can be followed by change of focus. 
The granular cytoplasm forms a continuous mass but in the mid- 
porbion of the loop it can be distinctly seen at a level above that of 
t,he fiber; while at, the ends of the loop, in fact at all the solid black 
portions of the fiber the cytoplasm is distinctly bebw the fiber. 
It would appear obvious that each fiber has penetrat'ed t)he cell 
and must, therefore, during its passage have been found within 
the cytoplasm. Fig. 10 was drawn from a sect,ioii of the spleen, 
but, in fig. 11, which is from a lymphatic gland and in which a 
again marks t,he portion of the fiber above, a,nd b that below the 
cytoplasm, the same condition holds. Such places are extremely 
abundant, and in thin sections of all t)he lymphoid tissues ex- 
amined tJhey ca'ri be found with ease, often several in a single 
field. Again in transections of the coarser fibers, or in oblique 
sections, the fibers are often seen surrounded on all sidcs by a 
light brown halo of cytoplasm. Such appearances a,re indicated 
by fig. 9, t,hough it is difficult, t o  depict them accurately even wit'h 
the aid of t'he camera lucida because of the extreme fineness of Dhe 
fibers and t,he very t'hin cytoplasmic coat, (represented by t8he 
st'ipling) by which t'hey are surrounded. The cut ends of most of 
the transversely and obliquely cut fibers show the halo of cyto- 
plasm in the actual sections. 

The above observations appear to show convincingly that, at 
least, at tinies the fibrils lie distinctly within the cells. That they 
may be so found, as also without the cells, is in harmony with 
hlall's suggest,ion as to the ont'ogenetic relationship of '' reticu- 
lum" and ot8her connective tissues since he supposes this t'issue 
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to represent a less mature type than the collaginous, one in which 
the primitive relations of endoplasm and exoplasin still persist to 
a considerable extent. That this is the case is, perhaps, indicated 
by the fact that in developing niesenchymal tissue one finds 
fibrils, bearing similar relations to thc endoplasm and exoplasm 
of the connective tissue syncylium, and which like reticulum 
blacken with the silver iiiipregnation (fig. 4). 

10 

Fig. 10 Aacurately drawn from a section of the spleen of man, showing the 
actual course of fibrils of blackened reticulum t.hroug;h the  cytoplasm of fixed 
connective tissue cells. The parts a of the fibrils end by making a sharp turn 
which passes out of the plane oi  the secti.on. The loops formed a t  (J are shaded 
light, m d  in the section they lie below the level of the cytoplasm as readily demon- 
strated by change of focus. The black portions, a, are abovt: 6hc level of the cyto- 
plasm. 

Fig. 11 Areas similar to  those shown in fig. 10, but, drawn horn i~ section of a 
lymphatic gland of man. Similar appesrances vere very numerous in this section. 
a and b ,  its in the preceding figure; cytoplasm; j’ cut ends of fibrils; L, lympho- 
cytes; Nu,  nucleus of a fixed conn ive tissue cell; a t  the top of the figure a 
fibril forms a U-shaped loop which passes through the cytoplasmof a “fixed” cell, 
entering from below and coming out above. Two similar fibers are also shown. 
Bielvchowsky stain, after stained with acid filchsin. Camera lucida; occ. 1, obj. 

Bielsehowsky stain. (hmcre lucida; occ. 1, obj. :T horn. irn. 

hoin. ini. 

Yet bcaring in mind that we arc: dealing with a method of 
impregnation only, and are subject to all the limitations of such 
methods, one is not fully warrantred in drawing inferences of ehem- 
ical similarity between the mesenchymsl and the reticular fibrils. 
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I) PIBROGLIA 

The occurrence of fibrils blackening with r.ilver in the mesen- 
chyinal cells suggests a possible identity with the fibroglia fib& 
of blallory ( ’ 0 3 ,  ’04) for such fibrils were found by that observer 
t o  be abundant in developing connective tissue. In  order to 
accurately compare the fihrils shown by these two special method:: 
one must first consider the mature tissues, only thereafter the 
developing tissues. 

In matiire tiisues hlallory states that fihroglia fibrils ‘(arc m i  
very common in normal tissues except possibly in one situation 
and have to he hunted for with an oil iriiiricrsioii Icns.” This ih 
certainly not the case with the argentiferous fibers which occur 
abundantly in a great variety of places among normal tissues 
and Tvhich are of sufficient size to he seen as networks among 

Fig 12 Thc baskrt-wlls 01 a coil gland of the hiininn fingrr-tip, darlienrd I)\- 
hacmxtoxglin Haldcnhaln’s iron-hacmrttoxylin CI:t~iicra lucids; occ 1, obi. 
,12 horn im 

the other fibers with very low magnification. A4gain thtt 
staining reactions of the two sets of fibrils are different. hlal- 
lory describes the basement membranes as the ‘[one situation” 
where fibroglia fibrils are coInnion in norinnl tissues, arid the suh- 
epithelial baskct-cells of the sweat glands-regarded by Beuda 
(‘93, ‘94) as muscle cells-as the place where the largest fibroglia 
fibers occur. As these last fibers can lie easily located they form 
a definite unit for comparison. With hlallory’s stain they are 
red; with iron haematoxylin they blacken when the stain is not 
too much extracted (fig. la). Both of these reactions are char- 
acteristic for fibroglia, and. as bIcGill (’08) has shown, they are 

But with silvcr inipregna- 
tion these fibers are not in the least blackened, nor is the thin 

ristic. for myoglia fibrils. 
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layer of collaginous tissue upon which they rest. I t  wniild there- 
fore appear that the basement merrlhrane of the sweat glands, 
unlike most other basement incmbranes, corit airis rio re ticuluni 
but is formed by collaginous fibers together with thc pwuliar 
basket-cells, be they fibrogliu or muscle. If onc coiiiparei in the 
same way the reticuluiii of lymphoid tiswes one arrives at similar 
conclusions as to the non-identity of ‘reticulum’ jviz. those fibers 
which blacken with the Bielschowsky method) and fihroglia. 
It u o d d  therefore appear that in the nialure tissues there is no 
identity ketwcc.11 fibroglia and reticulum nor for the same reasoils 
can there be between fihroglia arid the libers which blacken with 
Biclschowsky ’s stain. These last are identical with certain fibers 
which are colored blue hy Nallory’s stain. 

SUMMARY 

Briefly simming up we find that the Bielschowsky btain tipplied 
to the ronnwtiw tissiieP of mature irdividuals exerts a selectiw 

Fig. 13 A small lymphat,ic: nodule f ivm the submucosn of the huriim esophagus, 
showing t,he ‘prrifollie~ilar plcxrra’ of  Ciaccio shn,rply defined. but wilh rrt,ic:iilar 
fibers intort.u-ining with the collaginous fit~ers. 

T h e  c:ollaginoiir, t.issue i s  drtzn-n frcc-hand, i.hc rcticiilum by c:Lnwrzi, Incicla; 
occ. I?  ohj.  i. 

action, blackening certain fibers which are certainly not identical 
with either elastic or fibrogIia fibers, which in many cases certainly 
are identical with the fihe1-s c,f reticulum, and which in some cases 
show a certain tendency suggestjng possible trarisitiow Iietwccri 
reticular and collaginous fibers. The typical collaginous fibers d o  
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not blacken, but take on a characteristic golden brown color; 
nevertheless, in certain locations and under certain conditions 
some fibers which we have been accustomed to regard as collag- 
inous, e.g., within dense connective tissue bundles or in embry- 
onic mesencyhme, do blacken somewhat, though never so bypically 

lum” in mature tissues. The further elucidation of this atypical 
reaction of the collaginous fibers must be sought in the histogen- 
esis of the connective tissues. For the present, we may safely 
consider the black reaction of fibers of mature connective tissue 
to the Bielschowsky stain to be distinctive of ‘ L r e t i c ~ l ~ n ~ ~ ’  in all 
satisfactory prcparations, viz. those in which the collaginous 
fibers assume a golden brown tint. 

When such tissues as nerve, muscle and embryonic rneseiichyine 
are excluded the Bielschowsky method sen’t‘b ;IS ;t well-nigh 
specific stain for the reticulum of Mall. 

nor with such clear and sharp definition as do the fibers of “reticu- 
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